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Licensed Associate Broker

Courtney Dudek

O: (585) 256-5470
C: (585) 749-7996



Our team services the Finger Lakes region and the Greater
Rochester area. Most of us grew up in Rochester and have an
expert understanding of local market trends. Working with our

team, you will have access to administrative support and
additional resources throughout the process. Whether you're

buying or selling, we take pride in being knowledgeable,
trustworthy, and accessible. Together we provide a 5-star

experience that will make you say "wow!"  

Courtney Dudek  Homes



About  Us

Courtney Dudek
Licensed Associate Broker

SRES, PSA, ABR

courtney@courtneydudekhomes.com
 Direct: 585.749.7996 
Office: 585.256.5470

Courtney has been growing her business and building her team for many years now. She
enjoys creating relationships whether it is mentoring the team members or creating an

experience for their clients that builds a lasting connection. She is a professional, dedicated
and trusted partner for those looking to sell their homes. With an excellent mind for the
market, an eye for staging and preparing your home to sell as well as her connection to

trusted partners who can assist in the process from start to finish, she and her team can get
the job done. Courtney is especially fond of her Senior clients; her compassion, care and

patient approach helps to make some of life’s difficult times and transitions easier. She can
interact with anyone and loves to help her clients achieve their goals and looks to exceed

their expectations in every transaction. 
 

Jordan Cunningham
Executive Assistant

Licensed Real Estate Salesperson

info@courtneydudekhomes.com
 Office: 585.256.5470

As our Executive Assistant, Jordan wears many hats. She is also a Licensed Real Estate
Salesperson and has an incredible eye for detail. With her precise personality she manages
transactions on both the listing and buying side helping every team member do their jobs
better! Jordan handles our marketing by delivering value to our targeted audience, helps

with showing assistance as needed while growing into a role as a Listing Coordinator. She is
a true team player, bringing experience in customer service, management and she has an

outgoing personality, which helps to promote the exceptional client experience we strive to
provide throughout each transaction.

Kayla Corbin
Director of Operations & Client Care

Kayla is an extrovert and a natural leader. With her ability to encourage others and help the
ones around her succeed she provides an exceptional experience to all. She has a strong

passion for connecting with people and developing relationships that last a lifetime, along
with making a difference in the lives of others. She is always striving to improve and

implement communications and community connections. Kayla brings experience in
customer service, management and leadership. This allows her to be the perfect candidate

as our Director of Operations and Client Care Specialist.  
 
 

clientcare@courtneydudekhomes.com
 Direct: 585.831.9357



Kathleen Higgins
Licensed Real Estate Salesperson

Laura Helker
Licensed Real Estate Salesperson

Dallas Greene
Licensed Real Estate Salesperson

khiggins@kw.com
Direct: 585.469.5466

dallasgreene@kw.com
Direct: 585.278.8561

laurahelker@kw.com
Direct: 315.778.8532

Representing the Finger Lakes area homeowners and future homeowners, Kathleen is
committed to listening to her clients' needs and utilizing her sharpened negotiating
skills to ensure a successful transaction. She has a natural empathy for developing

connections and relationships. Those connections along with a work ethic of honesty
and integrity are part of what helps her succeed in Real Estate.

 

Laura is the newest member of the Courtney Dudek Homes Team, but brings
along a wide range of skills. Her background as a chinook mechanic in the U.S.

Army, extensive sales and customer service experience in the FLX food and
beer industry, and degree in marketing give her the ability to navigate all

aspects of real estate. No challenge is too big, and her optimistic personality
allows the positive to be found in even the most difficult of situations.

Throughout the buying and selling process, clients will become friends, and
laughs are guaranteed. 

 

Dallas has lived in the Rochester area for the last ten years and loves
continuing to build her network in this amazing community. As a trusted and

knowledgable Realtor, Dallas provides a smooth-sailing real estate experience
with a calming approach meant to lessen the stress of the home-buying
process for each of her clients. With her extensive customer service and
management background, Dallas understands the importance of clear

communication and values the unique needs of each client. In her spare time,
Dallas enjoys performing live as a singer-songwriter around the Rochester area. 

Meet  Our Agents



DO continue to make payments on time
for current mortgages, cars, credit cards,
etc.
 DO paper trail, document, and explain any
large or unusual deposits or withdrawals
into accounts (checking, savings, stock,
etc.).
DO keep pay stubs, bank statements, tax
forms, etc., in case the lender needs to
update the documentation prior to
closing.
DO ask questions if something is unclear
about the loan program, fees, and/or loan
conditions.
DO let the loan officer or mortgage broker
know if anything changes (employment,
income, assets, credit history, etc.) 
DO document that the earnest money
deposit has cleared your account (obtain
a copy of the cancelled check and/or the
statement that shows the funds have
cleared.)
DO research companies for Homeowner's
Insurance and provide updated
documentation (pay stubs, bank
statements, etc.) in a timely manner.

 
 DON'T apply for additional or new credit

or put balances on a paid credit card.

 DON'T ignore late payment and/or

collection notices that are received

during the mortgage process.

DON'T purchase anything that is “same

as cash” — it will show on the credit

report as a new debt.

 DON'T buy furniture, cars, or appliances

on credit until after closing. 

DON'T lend money to anyone if it is

needed for closing.

 DON'T store money at home. Place it in a

bank account so it can be documented

as savings throughout the loan process

and can qualify as assets on hand.

DON'T have overdrafts on a checking

account. 

 DON'T quit or change jobs during the

loan process. 

DON'T increase credit card  balance

and/or loan balances.

 

Homebuyer 
Recommended

Do's  
Recommended

Don'ts  



Residential Real Estate Agents
Irene Bennett

Howard Hanna
 

Theresa Downham
Howard Hanna

 
Courtney Dudek

Courtney Dudek Homes

Excellence in Construction & Real Estate celebrates the individuals and companies
who are changing the landscape of the Rochester region through design, construction,

project management, lending, innovation and more. These individuals and organizations
are creating jobs, building healthy spaces, helping families and companies achieve
their dreams, and leading the way toward growth and prosperity for the community.

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE 2020 HONOREES!

Excellence in Real Estate
Commercial Real Estate Agents

Jake Rivera
Caliber Commercial Brokerage

 
Kurt Sertl

Gallina Development Corp.

Trip Pierson
Mitchell Pierson Jr.

Inc. Realtors
 

Mary Beth Place
RE/MAX Plus



Client Testimonials

Our Value:

www.CourtneyDudekHomes.com

Courtney was a great help, during and even after the
process of looking for and buying a house. I also
appreciated her patience with the process, and

knowledgeable comments about each of the houses I
looked at. Definitely recommend her!

If I was going to sell another house would I list a second
time with Courtney Dudek? The answer is yes. We had a

signed offer 9 days after listing with her and this
happened during the covid pandemic! I was moving out

of state and I needed a few things handled for me such as
minor repairs, the return of some medical equipment and

a couple pieces of large furniture moved. Courtney
successfully coordinated all of this for me. I had my hands

full dealing with an elderly parent. Courtney handled
many issues for me so that I could care for and move my

loved one out of state during the covid crisis.

Courtney was fantastic throughout the entire home
buying process. She made sure to be involved at every

step of the process, and went above and beyond to help
us purchase our dream home

Courtney and Jordan did a wonderful job of getting our
home sold in a compact time frame. With a short

turnaround schedule from getting our home ready to
list, reviewing and accepting an offer, to finalizing all of
the contractual paperwork, Courtney and Jordan were

always there to assist and stay on top of things
especially during a difficult pandemic environment. I

would highly recommend the agency to anyone getting
ready to buy or sell a home. Thank you Courtney and

Jordan!

We recently sold our house in Penfield with the help of
Courtney and her great team! After 25 wonderful years

and raising our 3 children in this home, we felt it was
time to move on. Courtney was there every step of the

way -- from her early recommendations in prepping the
house, to the listing and showings, to navigating the

inspection process, to closing. She was always
professional and responsive. I'd definitely recommend

Courtney and her team!!

To be the Real Estate company of choice 
for agents and their clients.



COMMUNICATION
IS

It's important to have a clear understanding of what your needs and wants are in a future
home. Keep this in mind when discussing your goals with whomever is involved in the
purchase. Develop a plan based on your price point and criteria and communicate that

with your Agent so that everyone is on the same page. 

GET 

Touring multiple homes can be confusing. Instead of relying on your memory, take
pictures and notes on all the homes you visit. Your Agent will review these notes with you

to help you narrow down your house-hunting search by selecting the homes that best
match your wish list criteria.

PREPARE TO 

Determine how much you are prepared to put towards your Earnest Money Deposit and
Mortgage Down Payment. In our current market, Inspections are rare. If you're comfortable

waiving an inspection, ask your Agent about Home Warranty options which can be a
beneficial alternative.

Buying a new home is a life-changing event. It's also one of the largest investment
purchases you will make in a lifetime. Your Agent is a great resource to rely on when you

may feel overwhelmed throughout the process. Take time to unwind, calm your thoughts
and keep the whole experience in perspective.

KEY

ORGANIZED

MAKE AN OFFER

RELAX
AND



Closed 
Volume 

WE ARE  
NUMBER ONE!

Why Keller Williams?

In the
United States! 

Closed
 Listings

Agent 
Count 

#1 #1 #1



The signed contract is submitted to both attorneys
for review and approval with respective parties.

Approval or disapproval must be in writing.

Inspections are typically at the buyer’s
expense. They must be performed within the

timeframe state in the contract. 

Upon contract acceptance, you must immediately
begin the mortgage process. You have until the date

specified in the contract to receive a written
mortgage commitment from your bank.

The closing date specified in the contract
isn’t always definite due to scheduling

with banks and attorneys. A target closing
date is an “on or about” date.

The attorneys will notify their respective
clients of the funds needed (if necessary)

for the closing and will provide a
breakdown of closing costs.

Prior to closing, you will need to purchase
Homeowner's Insurance. Investigate which

company will be more of a value to you.

Once the closing date has been confirmed,
make arrangements for the utilities to be

transferred into your name, effective on the
closing date.

You’ll receive keys to your new
home upon closing.

CLOSING 
DATE

ATTORNEY APPROVAL 
PERIOD

RIGHT TO
INSPECTIONS

CLOSING 
STATEMENTS

HOMEOWNER'S 
INSURANCE

UTILITY ACTIVATION/
TERMINATION

POSSESSION

Co n t r a c t   t o
C l o s e  

MORTGAGE APPLICATION 
& COMMITMENT

FINAL WALK-
THROUGH

You are entitled to a final walk-through of the
property within 48 hours of closing. This will

be arranged through your Agent.
 

Congratulations!
You have an accepted offer! Now what?



#keytoyourfuture

As a team, it is our goal to create a WOW factor experience that
you can't imagine being any better. Knowing the process can be

challenging and often stressful, we strive to provide a client
focused 5 star Real Estate experience to help you achieve your
goals. We value creating relationships that last a lifetime and we

hope to create the same experience for your friends & family
with their Real Estate journey. That's our PROMISE to you! 

Our Promise to you



House HuntingTips
Helpful Tips to Make Your House-Hunting 

Experience Positive and Rewarding, ask these important questions:

PICK AN IDEAL

Location is everything. 
When deciding on a new home, ask these important questions:

What is your desired commute time?

Are senior services available?

Is public transportation nearby?

Do the schools in the neighborhood

meet your expectations?

What is the proximity to grocery

stores and shopping malls?

MAKE A

Work with your Agent in determining what features in a home are most important to
you. Focus on the features that you must have, would like to have and those you don’t
really want. This will help streamline the process, allowing you to find the right home

that suits your family’s needs.

GET PRE-APPROVED FOR A
 

The price you can afford to pay for a home is determined by many factors such as
household income, credit worthiness, monthly debt, interest rates, type of loan, and cash
on hand for a down payment and closing costs. The amount you qualify for may be more

or less than you anticipated and will determine your budget. A letter from a reputable
mortgage broker is proof that you meet lender’s requirements and is a necessary first step.

Location 

Mortgage 

Wish List  



Are you in need of a Mortgage Lender? 
 

Carl Nasello
Construction Mortgage Loan Officer  

NMLS# 1103881   

Cell: 585.749.2335

Office: 585.241.000  Ext. 105

Direct: 585.363.7537

Fax: 585.481.8878

CNasello@premiummortgage.com

 

 

 

 

  2541 Monroe Ave.,
 Rochester NY 14618

Michael A. Monile 
Senior Mortgage Advisor

NMLS# 404168

Cell: 585.455.6260

Office: 585.512.1092

Fax: 866.592.1067

mike.monile@fairwaymc.com

3144 South Winton Rd
Suite 600

Rochester, NY 14623

Rachel Wiener
Loan Originator  

NMLS# 1483829   

Cell: 585.261.9983                           

Office: 585.625.1234            

Fax: 866.908.1686                      

Rachel.wiener@primelending.com   

 3246 Monroe Ave
 Suite 250

 Pittsford, NY 14618



Looking for a Real Estate Attorney?
 

William Creary Jr. 
Office: 585 .586.8480

Fax: 585.586.8097

Info@crearylaw.com      

    

 
18 North Main Street
  Pittsford, NY 14534 

Creary Law Group, PC 

John Polimeni
Office: 585.394.6600

Fax: 585.394.6210

john@law14424.com
540 South Main Street

Canandaigua, NY  14424

Emma Rabideau
Phone: (585) 310-7442

Fax: (585) 310-7599

erabideau@blockandlongo.com

 

1173 Pittsford Victor Road
 Suite 220

 Pittsford, New York 14534 



As a home buyer you should know about Seller Concessions
(also known as Seller Contributions).

 
In today's market, Seller Concessions are rare. In the event your offer

includes concessions, the seller can cover some closing costs including
(but not limited to):

 
 
 
 
 

There are varying requirements for the amount of Seller Concessions,
depending on your type of financing. Your Agent will guide you through

the steps if needed.

Seller Concessions 

Appraisal Fees
Attorney's Fees
Loan Processing Fees
Title Insurance



ABSTRACT OF TITLE
A complete historical summary of the

public records relating to the ownership
of a particular piece of land. 

AFFIDAVIT
A statement the buyer or seller may be
asked to sign at the closing, attesting

to certain  Information. 

ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE
(APR)

The Annual Percentage Rate is the cost you pay
each year to borrow money, including fees,

expressed as a percentage. The APR is a
broader measure of the cost to you of

borrowing money since it reflects not only the
interest rate but also the fees that you have to

pay to get the loan.

APPRAISAL
A professional’s estimate and

opinion of the market value of a
property.

APPRECIATION
An increase in the value of a property
due to changes in market conditions,
home improvements, or other factors. 

ASSESSED VALUE
The value placed on a home by

municipal accessors for the purposes of
determining property taxes. 

BALLOON LOANS
Loans in which regular monthly

payments are followed by a lump sum
payment of a total outstanding balance. 

BRIDGE LOAN
A short-term mortgage made until a
longer-term loan can be made; it’s

sometimes used when a person needs
money to build or purchase a home     
 before the present one has been sold

CASH RESERVE 
A requirement of some lenders

that buyers have a certain
amount of cash remaining after

closing.

CLOSING
The final steps in the transfer of

property ownership. Closing typically
occurs at a formal meeting between
the buyer, seller, settlement agent,

and the buyer and seller’s agent's. At
the closing, the buyer signs the

mortgage note, the seller receives
payment for the  property, and the

buyer and/or seller pay closing costs.
Once accomplished , title is 

 transferred from the seller to the
buyer, also referred to as settlement.

CLOSING COSTS 
The total costs of completing the

transfer of ownership of the
property, other than the         

 purchase price.

CONTINGENCY
A clause in the purchase       

 contract that describes certain
conditions that must be met

before the contract is binding

CONVENTIONAL
MORTGAGE

Any mortgage that is not       
 insured or guaranteed by the

federal government

DEBT-TO-INCOME
RATIO

A ratio that measures total debt
burden. It is calculated by

dividing gross monthly debt
repayments, including

mortgages, by gross monthly
income.

DISCLOSURES
Usually refers to providing

information about a
property for sale, especially

as it represents actual or
potential defects or

problems. “Full disclosure”
usually refers to the  

 responsibility of the seller
to voluntarily provide all

known information about
the property.

EARNEST MONEY
A deposit of money given by
the buyer to bind a purchase
offer which is held in escrow

until the sale is closed.

ENGINEER
INSPECTION

A physical inspection of the
major systems of a house by a

licensed professional as a
contingency of the sale. The
fee is paid by the buyer.  An

engineer’s inspection is           
 recommended but not

required.

EQUITY
The value of the property, less

the loan balance and any
outstanding liens or other

debts against the property.

ESCROW
Fund held by a neutral third party
(the escrow agent) until certain   
 conditions of a contract are met

and the fund can be paid out.



FANNIE MAE
The Federal National Mortgage   

 Association, a major national investor
in home loans. A private corporation
created by Congress to support the

secondary mortgage market and
increase the availability and 

 affordability of home loans for low -,
moderate -, and middle—income

Americans.

FHA/HUD INSURED
MORTGAGES

A mortgage insured by the Federal
Housing Administration of the United

States Department of  Housing and
Urban Development and made by an

approved lender or servicer in
accordance with the FHA/HUD

regulations. 

FIRST MORTGAGE
The mortgage that has first claim in

the even of default.

FIXED - RATE MORTGAGE
A type of mortgage loan in which the
interest rate does not change during

the entire term of the loan.

FORECLOSURE
The legal process that allows a

lender to sell a mortgaged 

FREDDIE MAC 
The Federal Home Loan Mortgage

Corporation, a major national investor
in home loans. A private corporation
created by Congress to support the

secondary mortgage market and
increase the availability and

affordability of home loans for low—,
moderate—, and middle –income

Americans.

LIEN
A legal claim against a property that

must be paid when the property is sold.

LOAN –TO-VALUE RATIO
(LTV)

The percent of the appraised value
of a property (or the sales price of

that property, if it is lower) that may
be loaned.

LOCK-IN
A written guarantee that the buyer

will receive a specified interest rate,
provided that the loan “closes”

within a set period of time.

MARKET VALUE
The amount a willing buyer would
pay a willing seller for a home. An            

appraised value is an estimate of
the current fair market value.

MORTGAGE BROKER
A company or individual that

matches borrowers with lenders for
a fee.

MORTGAGE INSURANCE
Insurance purchased by the buyer

to protect the lender in the event of     
default. Typically purchased for
loans with less than 20% down

payment.

POINTS 
A dollar amount paid to a lender if it
is necessary to reduce the interest

rate (not commonly done).

RADON
A colorless, odorless radioactive
gas that results from the natural
decay of uranium in the earth. 

SAVINGS AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION (S & L)
Depository institutions that

specialize in originating, servicing
and holding mortgage loans.

SAVINGS AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION (S & L)

A financial institution organized to
hold individual depositors funds in
interest-bearing  accounts—and to

make long-term investments such as
home mortgage loans.

SURVEY OF PROPERTY
Surveys are conducted by a   

 licensed surveyor and are
usually required by the lender in

order to confirm that the property
boundaries and features such as

buildings, improvements, and 
 easements are as detailed in the
legal description of the property

in the deed.

TITLE
A legal document establishing

the right of ownership. Also
known as the Deed.

TITLE INSURANCE
An insurance policy that

guarantees the accuracy of the
title search and protects against

potential errors. Most  lenders
require the buyer to purchase a
title insurance policy protecting

the lender again loss in the event
of a title defect.  

ZONING
Zoning laws are local laws that are
established to control a guide the

uses of land within a  particular  zone.
An important use of zoning law is to
separate residential land use from
areas of non-residential use that

would affect the quality of life in a
community. Zoning ordinances may

dictate a variety of factors, such as
type of structures, setbacks, lot size,

and use of buildings. 



Community Outreach 

Verona Street Animal Society 

Dimitri  House
The Dimitri House is a non-profit organization built upon the belief that every human being has immeasurable
value. They serve those in need in the Rochester community by offering a range of programs including food,

shelter and services that help them on their journey to self-sufficiency.  
 

Yearly we generously devote our time to help those in need, in 2021 we were able to provide Thanksgiving
dinners to over 250 families in the Rochester community. Giving back to our community is an important part of

our mission and we are so thankful to have our clients, friends & family be a part of this opportunity. 

 
 

Verona Street Animal Society (VSAS) is a not-for-profit organization dedicated to providing the resources
necessary to enable Rochester Animal Services to more effectively serve the public. This includes animal care

and control, pet sterilization, pet adoption interests and, in cooperation with the City of Rochester, other
programs that support the mission of Rochester Animal Services. 

 
As a team we have partnered with two Rochester Organizations.



Key Club Loyalty Program

The Courtney Dudek Homes Team  is proud to present to you
our rewards program. We think it's important that you know

how important YOU are to us. 
 

YOU are the reason we created the Key Club Loyalty
program! Your support, whether it's new this year or if you've
been a friend of ours for a while, is key to our success and we

know it! 
 

We look forward to connecting with you, your friends & family
and your referrals throughout their Real Estate journey. Keep

an eye out for future giveaways, referral baskets, client events,
recipes and more!

 Credentialed  |  Confident  |  Committed  |  Compassionate

#keyclubloyalty



#1 Largest Real Estate Salesforce in the World

#1 in Sales Volume and Units in the United States 

$1.5 Billion and Counting in Profit Share Paid

$11,708,482,930 in Agent Income in 2021 Alone

#1 Training Company in the World 

#1 Happiest Place to Work in America 

Ranked on Forbes' World's Top Female-Friendly Companies 

Ranked on Franchise Business Reviews' Best Franchises for Veterans 

KW Culture Taught at Stanford and Harvard

Results

#KeytoYourFuture

2021


